
 
 
Parent Survival Informa1on for the September 5-8. 
 
Memory for this Week- The Sixth Commandment- You shall not commit adultery. What does 
this mean? We should fear and love God so that we lead a sexually pure and decent life in what 
we say and do, and husband and wife love and honor each other. 
 
Red Words-New words said, day. Review words was, ok, want, the, his, have, help, me, pink, 
cannot, has, my, down, from, he look, not, out, sun, blue, eek, was bus, in, put, yes, you, her 
ouch, want, will, with, yellow, get, I, like, no, red, for, go, brown, said, see stop, a, and, black, is, 
on, the and white. 
 
Phonics Reader- is “Seth Quit.” 
Reading Story-Paul Bunyan and the LiJle Blue Ox 
Math you See-Greater than, less than, and equal, using the symbols <, > , = and conPnued 
review of math facts 
 
Chapel Offering on Wednesday 
 
Homework Clarifica1on-Monday-Thursday you can expect to see  1. math worksheet, 2. a single 
page story that pracPces the reading skill for the week. This page is customed to your students 
reading level. 3. Animal Folk Tales of America allows us to learn new vocabulary, read some 
great literature, and work on comprehension. 4. Memory for the week.  
Students are recording their assignments in their planner and bringing home their green folder. 
If a student doesn’t complete an assignment in class, you may also find this in the folder that 
indicates it needs to be completed and returned to school. 
 
I hope this helps clarify! Please ask quesPons if you have one. It may be something I haven’t 
thought of. 
 
Classroom News- We visited the library this week. They are excited to be able to check out 
books again. The first two weeks have been a learning curve, but I have learned how to input 
grades and the classroom expectaPons are laid out. That doesn’t mean that they are 100% 
compliant, but they understand the consequences. This is a very talkaPve group, hopefully they 
will mature and realize “Good things come to those that follow the procedures.” 
Serving His Children, Mrs. Engel 



 
 
 
 


